When you’re stressed, you can’t give your best.

That’s why we have partnered with CorpCare to offer Employee Assistance Program (EAP) services to NYSVMS Members and their employees. 100% Confidential. 100% Stress-free.
Health Insurance is generally recognized as vital to maintaining physical health. However, stress and mental health concerns often go untreated and are the leading cause of employee underperformance, absenteeism and attrition. That’s why we are introducing EAP services as part of our effort to focus on employee well-being in NYSVMS members’ practices.

**EAP services are designed as one of the many cost-effective solutions to prevent employee problems from becoming a problem in your practice.**

New York State Veterinary Medical Society (NYSVMS) has partnered with CorpCare Associates, a national EAP provider since 1991, to assist NYSVMS members and their employees with personal concerns and family related issues.

### Why Would Employees Need an EAP?
Personal challenges can feel overwhelming sometimes, but you don’t have to handle it alone, or suffer in silence. If an employee is struggling with any of the following concerns, help is just a confidential phone call away:

- Alcohol/Drug Abuse
- Parenting Problems
- Family Problems
- Work Difficulties
- Marital Concerns
- Emotional Upsets
- Stress Problems
- Financial/Legal Referral
- Other Personal Concerns

### What Services Does Our EAP offer?
- Confidential, Professional Assistance Services
- Access to 24/7/365 Support Services
- Three or Five No-Cost Counseling Sessions for Employees and Dependents
- Unlimited Telephonic Support
- Online Work-Life Resources
- Supervisory Consulting Services
- Work-Life Support Services

### PRICING

#### 3 SESSION PLAN:
3 Sessions per member, per year

**ALSO INCLUDED:**
- 24/7 Coverage
- Counselor on Call
- National Therapist Network
- Service Promotion

**$200/year, per hospital**

#### 5 SESSION PLAN:
5 Sessions per member, per year

**ALSO INCLUDED:**
- 24/7 Coverage
- Counselor on Call
- National Therapist Network
- Service Promotion

**$350/year, per hospital**

For more information and to enroll, go to [www.corpcareeap.com/nysvms](http://www.corpcareeap.com/nysvms)

user name: corpcarenysvms | password: nysvms1

CorpCare welcomes the opportunity to discuss how they can assist your practice.

**CorpCare Associates, Inc.**

877.843.6036

Healthy employees create a successful company.